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Pneumatic tools

Gun type


Aluminium body - Button-operated start-up
Back air expulsion - Reversible
Threaded coupling ” Gas for hoses with internal Ø 10 mm
For screws up to Ø M 10 - Idle rpm max. 1800
Max tightening torque 13 Nm - Power 0,41 kW
Air consumption 2,9 l/sec - Idle noise 84 dB(A) - Idle vibrations 2,5 m/s²
Overall length 190 mm - Weight 1,1 kg
Code E 1125 1000 E 1125/1 Each  148,25  1

For bits with  ” E 6,3 mm drive
Pneumatic screwdrivers


Aluminium body
Button-operated start-up: upper for right rotation and lower for left rotation with locking device 
for screwing control - Reversible
Back air expulsion, orientable, through handle
Threaded coupling ” Gas for hoses with internal Ø 8 mm
For screws up to Ø M 10 - Idle rpm max. 450
Max tightening torque 22 Nm - Power 0,4 kW
Air consumption 10 l/sec - Idle noise 82 dB(A) - Idle vibrations <3,5 m/s²
Overall length 240 mm - Weight 1,5 kg
Code E 1125 2000 E 1125/2* Each  1.430,00  1
* to be discontinued

Version with automatic and immediate air stop
The stop system allows for the highest torque repetitiveness on each tightening operation, a 
faster torque adjustment and to reduce pressure on the operators hand
Light, silent and with reduced vibrations
With light alloy body - Button-operated start-up - Reversible
Back air expulsion through handle
Threaded coupling ” Gas for hoses with internal Ø 8 mm
For screws up to Ø M 8 - Max idle rpm 1000
Max tightening torque 8 Nm - Power 0,3 kW
Air consumption 8 l/sec - Idle noise 76 dB(A) - Idle vibrations <0,5 m/s²
Overall length 245 mm - Weight 1,1 kg
Code E 1125 3000 E 1125/3* Each  995,00  1
* to be discontinued

1 m³ per min = 1000 liters/min = 16,6 l/sec - Operating pressure 5,9÷6,2 bar


Aluminum body
With lever command and adjustable tightening torque through insertion of spring-loaded teeth
Ignition through lever - With adjustable clutch - Reversible
Threaded attachment ” Gas for insertion of hoses with internal Ø 8 mm
For screws up to Ø M 5 - Max. rpm unloaded 1900
Max. tightening torque 5 Nm - Power 0,15 kW 
Air consumption 2,11 l/sec - Noise unloaded 85 dB(A) - Vibrations unloaded 3,6 m/s²
Total length 230 mm - Weight 1 kg
Code E 1125 5000 E 1125/5 Each  327,00  1

Code A 1589 4300 A 1589/43 Each  27,60  1

Bit holders
In chrome-molybdenum steel, with hardened stainless steel socket

Impact version, with 3 high strength torque zones to reduce the force peaks developed 
during screwing
A further torque zone (4) is obtained when used together with the Impact bits
Particularly suitable for use with impact screwdrivers
Magnetic hold - Overall length 95 mm
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